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WORLD PRODUCTION AND TRADE con-
tinued to expand in the second half of 1955
and the first half of 1956. The advance in
industrial production in Western Europe and
some other areas abroad was at a more mod-
erate rate than in the preceding year as out-
put approached the limits of plant capacity
and of labor supply. The volume of inter-
national trade expanded as rapidly as before,
and more rapidly than production. Demand
for new plant and equipment was extraordi-
narily strong.
By mid-1955, pressures of buoyant de-
mand upon resources in a number of coun-
tries were reflected in rising prices and more
rapid growth of imports than of exports.
These symptoms of demand pressures have
since become evident in other countries.
Meanwhile, measures adopted earlier to re-
strain demand in countries first affected by
the boom had by mid-1956 begun to restore
balance internally and in the external ac-
counts. This was evidenced by some mod-
eration of price advances, closer balance
between new orders and deliveries, rebuild-
ing of low inventories to more normal levels,
and the halting or reversal of earlier drains
on gold and foreign exchange reserves.
While many countries at mid-195 6 were still
concerned with holding demand in line with
productive capacity, the world supply and
demand position appeared on the whole
more nearly in equilibrium than it had been
a year earlier.
Among the many countries where the au-
thorities have taken action during the past
two years to reduce demand pressures, reli-
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NOTE.—Organization for European Economic Cooperation
(OEEC) index for Western Europe; latest figure shown is
for July. Federal Reserve index for United States; latest
figure shown is for August (preliminary).
ance has been placed mainly upon general
monetary and fiscal restraints. Direct inter-
ference with international trade has been
avoided in most cases, and there has been
further relaxation of barriers to the flow of
trade and capital.
World trade expanded further to new rec-
ord levels in 1955-56. In response to the
worldwide investment boom, capital goods
bulked larger in both the imports and the
exports of industrial countries, as well as in
the imports of other areas. Better balance
between supply and demand for important
agricultural products strengthened the pay-
ments position of many primary producing
countries that had not so strongly felt the
effects of world economic expansion during
the previous year.
Both United States receipts for exports
and total United States payments to other
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countries rose rapidly throughout 1955-56.
While imports leveled off early in 1956,
there was a marked increase in private direct
investment abroad and in Government loans.
Military expenditures abroad also rose, while
Government grants declined.
Through transactions with the United
States, foreigners added $1.3 billion to their
holdings of gold and liquid dollar assets in
1955-56, almost as much as in the preced-
ing year. The continuing and substantial
growth of international reserves abroad has
been an important factor in the lowering of
barriers to international trade and payments.
WORLD EXPORTS
After a pause in the spring of 1955, the up-
surge of world trade was resumed in the
summer and continued through mid-1956.
World exports in the first hah* of 1956 were
10 per cent greater in volume and 12 per
cent greater in value than a year earlier.
Continued rapid expansion of world trade
reflected more intensive trade among indus-
trial countries where demands were pressing
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NOTE.—-Unadjusted for seasonal variation. Current value
from International Monetary Fund International Financial
Statistics, excluding U. S. military shipments under aid pro-
grams and exports of Soviet Area countries and China Main-
land. Value at 1953 prices derived by using United Nations
world-export unit-value index. Figures for second quarter of
1956 include Federal Reserve estimates for about 10 per cent
of world exports.
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NOTE.—OEEC indexes based on monthly average spot prices
in principal markets, weighted by value of imports of these
commodities into the OEEC area in 1954. Although weights
do not correspond to relative importance of commodities in
world trade, differences are less for separate commodity groups
than for aggregate indexes. "Other raw materials" are hides
and skins, oil seeds and nuts, rubber, wood, wood pulp,
nitrate, oils and fats.
Latest month plotted is June for raw materials except
metals, July for foodstuffs and metals, and August for total
index. Latest data are preliminary, and are partly estimated
by Federal Reserve for coffee, tea, and cocoa, and for all raw
materials except fuels.
against capacity limitations in many lines,
expanded trade in agricultural products, and
probably some net additions to stocks of im-
ported goods. Also, import demands rose in
primary producing areas whose exports had
risen earlier, and import declines ceased in
some countries whose exports had stopped
falling.
World prices of primary commodities
showed less net change from mid-1955 to
mid-195 6 than in the previous year. For
most commodity groups shown in the chart
above, mid-1956 prices were within 2 per
cent of the year-earlier level.
Prices of nonferrous metals and rubber
continued to rise in the second half of
1955 but later declined to about the early
1955 level. On the other hand, prices of
major agricultural raw materials (wool, jute,
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copra, hides) and foodstuffs (coffee, tea,
rice, sugar), which had been falling, leveled
off or recovered somewhat during 1955-56.
With the halting of downward price move-
ments for important agricultural products
and with a related increase in trade in these
commodities, the expansion of world exports
was more evenly distributed around the
world than in the previous year. The table
shows that between the first half of 1955 and
the first half of 1956 exports of Latin Amer-
ican countries (excluding Venezuela) rose
about 9 per cent in value, after declining
during the previous year. British depend-
encies and most other less industrialized re-
CHANGES IN WORLD EXPORTS
























U. K. dependencies 3.7
Other sterling countries. . . 6.7
All other countries 5.7
World total 89.5
1 Excludes military transfers under aid programs.
2 United Kingdom exports in the first half of 1955 were re-
duced by strikes.
NOTE.—Benelux: Belgium-Luxemburg and the Netherlands.
Scandinavia: Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden. Other
Western Europe: Austria, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Portu-
gal, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, and Yugoslavia. Petroleum
exporting countries: Brunei, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Netherlands
Antilles, Sarawak, Saudi Arabia, Trinidad, Tobago, and Vene-
zuela. Remaining groups exclude sterling and petroleum coun-
tries listed above. Exports shown for groups of countries in-
clude exports to each other. For sources, see note to World
Exports chart.
gions had export increases closer to the
world average than in the earlier period.
Exports of the independent sterling coun-
tries (excluding those in Europe, and pe-
troleum exporters) rose only about 3 per
cent, reflecting lower prices for wool, cot-
ton, rice, tea, and jute, and a high level of
domestic activity that tended to draw re-
sources away from production for export.
For industrial countries as a group, the
export increase was somewhat greater than
the world average. Japan, Germany, and
the United States were among those hav-
ing the largest gains; France was the main
country whose exports declined.
Increased trade strained the world's ship-
ping resources in 1955-56 despite a record
volume of shipbuilding. Tanker rates dou-
bled during the year, tramp rates increased
by more than one-sixth, and liner rates rose
about one-tenth. Further increases in the
third quarter of 1956 were only partly ac-
counted for by uncertainties about Suez
Canal traffic.
PAYMENTS STRAINS AND ADJUSTMENTS
For four years now, high and rising demand
has been associated abroad with a rapid ex-
pansion of production. Industrial output
expanded less during 1955-56 than in the
previous year, however, mainly because of
smaller margins of unused productive ca-
pacity and manpower. The rate of advance
was about 5 per cent (for all countries ex-
cluding the United States and the Commu-
nist bloc) compared with 10 per cent in the
previous year. Demand and outlays for new
plant and equipment rose strongly not only
in industrial countries but also in most under-
developed areas of the world.
Where demand rose more rapidly than the
volume of domestic output, it led to a greater
rise in imports than in exports, as well as to
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upward price tendencies. In most industrial
countries, and in many others, the monetary
and fiscal authorities found it necessary dur-
ing 1955-56 to take steps to restrain internal
demand.
In some countries like Britain, the Scan-
dinavian group, South Africa, and New Zea-
land, internal pressure and foreign exchange
losses were being countered in early 1955
by measures of restraint; these measures were
reinforced during 1955-56, and by mid-
1956 inflationary strains were easing. In
some other countries, including Canada,
Germany, the Benelux group, and Chile,
restrictive financial policies were adopted
later in 1955 or early in 1956 and tight-
ened in succeeding months; in most of these
cases some improvement was evident by
late summer.
Still other countries, including France,
Japan, and India, experienced rising in-
ternal prices and balance-of-payments de-
terioration mainly after the end of 1955.
Finally, a few countries, including some
major underdeveloped countries, faced
chronic problems of inflation during 1955-
56 of much the same dimensions as in
earlier years.
Western Europe. Total trade of Western
European countries rose in volume during
1955-56 about in line with the 6 per cent
rise in industrial production. There were
great differences among countries in trade
and production trends and in balance-of-
payments developments.
In the United Kingdom, strong pressures
of demand upon fully employed resources
were felt earlier than in other major coun-
tries. Restrictive monetary policies adopted
early in 1955 were tightened and reinforced
by fiscal measures during the second half of
1955, when official gold and dollar reserves
fell $560 million, and again during the first
quarter of 1956. These restraints worked
through only slowly to the balance of pay-
ments, while speculation against sterling and
a weakening in the external position of other
sterling countries added to the drain on re-
serves.
In the first half of 1956 the British for-
eign trade position improved significantly.
The balance on current account showed a
surplus of about $380 million, compared
with a $40 million deficit in the first half
of 1955, and gold and dollar reserves rose
$265 million. The improvement in reserves
was interrupted in the third quarter by an
outflow of funds related to Suez Canal de-
velopments.
In Germany too, the pressure of internal
demand produced a large increase in im-
ports in 1955, and some price increases.
There was also a heavy inflow of export
orders, especially for capital goods. Ger-
man monetary policy, reinforced by per-
sistent budget surpluses, was tightened in
August 1955 and the spring of 1956. The
volume of imports rose 15 per cent during
1955-56, but exports rose 20 per cent. The
effect of the favorable trade balance upon
gold and foreign exchange reserves was aug-
mented by a substantial capital inflow in the
spring and summer, in response partly to
rumors of possible appreciation of the Ger-
man mark and partly to tight money in Ger-
many. Internal demand pressures eased suf-
ficiently by September to permit a small re-
duction in the central bank discount rate.
Although France had a more rapid in-
crease in output than any other European
country during 1955-56, demand began to
outrun production late in 1955. Besides
an investment boom of a magnitude com-
parable to that of Britain and Germany, the
French economy experienced strain from ex-
tensive crop damage early in 1956 and mili-
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tary activities in Algeria. The volume of
imports was 19 per cent larger in the second
quarter of 1956 than a year earlier while
exports were 7 per cent less, and gold and
foreign exchange reserves fell by one-sixth
during the first half year. Some price and
credit controls were tightened in the summer,
but bank credit continued to rise and re-
serves declined further.
In other Western European countries,
upward price tendencies, tight labor mar-
kets, and financial policies of internal re-
straint were the general rule in 1955-56.
For most of these countries, export and other
earnings rose parallel with imports, so that
changes in reserves were small.
Other areas. For most countries outside
Europe, higher export incomes and accel-
erated internal outlays for economic devel-
opment led to a substantial rise in imports
during 1955-56. The incidence of balance-
of-payments strains was correlated more
closely with the type of policies adopted by
particular countries than with the trend of
their exports.
In Japan, booming internal demands and
a 30 per cent rise in the value of exports,
from the second quarter of 1955 to the sec-
ond quarter of 1956, were in large measure
matched by an expansion of industrial pro-
duction and an increase in the value of
imports. After the end of 1955, however,
imports rose faster than exports, reserve
gains diminished, and internal prices rose.
Imports continued to mount during 1955-
56 in Indonesia and in such British depend-
encies as Malaya and Singapore, Nigeria,
and the Gold Coast. Export earnings of
these countries were reduced by price de-
clines for major export commodities.
In India the strain placed upon the econ-
omy during 1955-56 by an expanding devel-
opment program was indicated by increases
of one-fifth in wholesale prices and in the
value of imports. Exports were no higher in
value in the first half of 1956 than a year
earlier, and foreign exchange reserves began
to decline in April. Monetary policy was
tightened in the spring.
Some other countries whose exports failed
to rise much during 1955-56 nevertheless
added further to their reserves or halted
earlier drains. Burma and Ceylon held im-
ports down by internal financial restraints,
coupled in Burma with tighter import con-
trols. In Pakistan a currency devaluation in
July 1955 helped to restrain imports. Phil-
ippine imports were cut back sharply in early
1956 and foreign exchange reserves stopped
declining, although rising prices indicated
continued internal demand pressures.
Heavy foreign exchange drains in Austra-
lia and New Zealand after mid-1954 came
to an end early in 1956, and reserves began
to rise. In New Zealand, monetary and fiscal
policies were tightened at intervals from
early 1954 through mid-1956. Australia
relied on direct restrictions to curb imports
until March 1956, when fiscal and monetary
restraints were applied under a supplemen-
tary budget. While Australian imports
leveled off, prices and wages were still rising
at midyear. More recently, rising prices
for wool have strengthened the payments
position of both Australia and New Zealand.
Exports of coffee producing countries in
Latin America continued to expand through-
out 1955-56 from the low reached in 1954.
With imports held down by foreign exchange
rationing, Brazil's reserves began to increase,
although internal pressures remained seri-
ous owing mainly to large government def-
icits. Colombia's imports remained high
despite official attempts to reduce them, and
reserves continued to decline. Mexico,
pursuing conservative monetary and fiscal
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policies, experienced rapid economic growth
with stable prices during 1955-56, and gold
and foreign exchange reserves rose despite
a 30 per cent rise in imports.
Vigorous economic expansion in Canada
during 1955-56, especially in the plant and
equipment sector, was reflected in rapid ex-
pansion both of merchandise imports and of
the inflow of foreign funds. A 30 per cent
rise in imports, with exports up only 10 per
cent, brought the foreign deficit on goods
and services to a record high in the second
quarter of 1956. Official reserves did not
change appreciably during the year, and the
exchange rate strengthened as the flow of
capital into Canada expanded. Business
activity and interest rates rose more rapidly
in Canada than in the United States during
1955-56.
U. S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Worldwide advances in economic activity
led to a marked expansion of foreign pur-
chases of United States goods and services
in 1955-56. There was an equal increase
in total payments from the United States, as
the chart shows. Additions to foreign hold-
ings of gold and dollar assets were as large
as in 1954-55. There were further gains
in the third quarter of 1956 as United States
receipts and payments continued to increase.
Exports. The expansion of United States
exports (excluding military aid transfers)
accelerated early in 1956. In the second
quarter exports of goods and services at-
tained the record seasonally adjusted annual
rate of $23 billion, $4 billion higher than a
year earlier. This increase was equal to one-
fifth of the expansion in gross national prod-
uct over the year.
After February the rise in merchandise
exports was concentrated in agricultural
commodities. Nonagricultural exports lev-
U. S. IALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Billions of dollars, quarterly, seasonally adjusted
1 ! 1 1
IMPORTS OF GOODS
AND SERVICES
NET TRANSFERS OF GOLD AND DOLLAR ASSETS
lllllllllll.ll.il
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19S2 1953 1954 1955 1956
NOTE.—Based on seasonally adjusted Department of Com-
merce data. Excludes military transfers under aid programs.
Total payments, exports of goods and services, and net trans-
fers of gold and dollar assets correspond to main heads in
subsequent table. Imports of goods and services include
military expenditures abroad and exclude remittances, pensions,
and other transfers. Latest data are preliminary for second
quarter.
eled off, after having risen almost continu-
ously since mid-1954.
Machinery, metals, and coal accounted
for nearly three-quarters of the increase in
nonagricultural exports between the first
half of 1955 and the first half of 1956;
this reflected the worldwide investment boom
and tight supply conditions abroad for cer-
tain materials. Exports of machinery, the
largest category in total exports, rose by one-
fourth in this period. The value of coal
shipments increased 60 per cent; export mar-
kets now absorb almost 12 per cent of United
States coal production compared with about
3 per cent prior to World War II.
Cotton exports slumped early in 1955 as
importers delayed purchases from the United
States in anticipation of price reductions.
Export sales in January 1956 at lower prices
led to a recovery in cotton shipments after
February. Agricultural exports other than
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cotton rose throughout 1955-56, partly as
a result of Government disposal programs,
but also because of rising foreign demand
for grains and fats and oils, coupled with
poor crops in some producing countries.
Total agricultural exports in the second
quarter of 1956 reached a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of about $4.5 billion,
two-fifths above the year-earlier rate.
Geographically, the rise in total exports
was widespread. Exports to Canada, con-
tinental Western Europe, and Japan showed
the largest percentage gains between the first
half of 1955 and the first half of 1956; ex-
ports to the United Kingdom alone, among
industrial countries, showed a significant de-
cline.
Imports. Larger United States payments
for imports of goods and services were the
principal means of financing the expansion
in exports and the further accumulation of
gold and dollar assets by foreigners in 1955-
56. These payments were augmented in the
first half of 1956 by an increased outflow of
capital.
Merchandise imports advanced to a sea-
sonally adjusted annual rate of $12.6 bil-
lion in the final quarter of 1955, and re-
mained near that level through the first half
of 1956 as industrial production leveled off
in this country. This rate of imports ex-
ceeded in value the previous record set in the
first half of 1951 at the height of the Korean
boom; by volume, imports were 14 per cent
above the 1951 peak.
Coffee imports rose markedly in the fourth
quarter of 1955 as importers and roasters
sought to rebuild stocks from the postwar
low reached in September. Increased con-
sumption and continued inventory accumu-
lation helped maintain coffee imports at a
high level through the first half of 1956 when
the volume of arrivals exceeded that of the
first half of 1955 by 25 per cent.
Petroleum, metals, and a wide range of
manufactures accounted for most of the re-
maining advance in total imports in 1955-
56. Domestic petroleum production has
been increasingly supplemented by foreign
supplies during the postwar period to meet
the rapid rise in United States consumption
of petroleum products. As in previous
years, imports of finished manufactures rose
faster than total imports. In the first six
months of 1956, imports of textile manufac-
tures, nonagricultural machinery, and auto-
mobiles were all at least 40 per cent higher
in value than a year earlier.
Imports from Western Europe, major
South American countries, and Japan rose
faster than total imports. There was little
change in imports from most Far Eastern
and African countries, largely because of
lower prices for their major export commodi-
ties. A number of countries such as Mexico,
Egypt, Rhodesia, and Malaya, whose ex-
ports to the United States did not rise, in-
creased their exports to other areas.
Other United States payments. The out-
flow of United States private capital reached
a record $1 billion during the first half of
1956. Direct investment in Canada and
Canadian security flotations in New York
were especially heavy during this period
when exports to Canada were rising rapidly.
Private capital movements to other areas
were also larger than a year earlier.
United States military expenditures
abroad and Government grants and loans
totaled nearly $5 billion in 1955-56, virtu-
ally unchanged from the previous year. The
net outflow of Government capital was larger
by $160 million and represented principally
the acquisition of foreign currencies from
sales of agricultural commodities. Military
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expenditures were $200 million higher, most
of the rise being concentrated in Europe.
Grants, on the other hand, were $320 mil-
lion lower than in the previous year as a re-
duction in grant aid to Europe was only
partly offset by larger grants to other areas.
Foreign gold and dollar assets. The ex-
cess of United States payments over foreign
purchases here was virtually the same in
1955-56 as in 1954-55. Increases in for-
eign gold and dollar assets through trans-
actions with the United States totaled $1.7
billion in both 12-month periods. Of the
1955-56 amount, $1.3 billion was in liquid
form—gold, short-term assets, and United
States Government securities. Including
purchases of new gold produced abroad, for-
eign gold reserves and liquid dollar holdings
rose $2 billion from mid-1955 to mid-1956,
to a total of $32.6 billion.
UNITED STATES BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
[In billions of dollars]
Item
Payments from United States:
Merchandise imports *






Government loans and short-term assets (net).
Subtotal
Total.
Foreign purchases of U. S. goods and services:
U. S. merchandise exports
2
U. S. exports of services
2
Total.
Increase in foreign assets:
Gold and liquid dollar assets (net)
Gold purchases from U. S
Increase in foreign liquid dollar holdings
3 .
Other foreign investments in U. S. (net)
Total
Unidentified transactions (net U. S. receipts)...
Private U. S. direct investments (net)














































































































P Preliminary. 1 Excluding military expenditures abroad.
2 Excluding military transfers under aid programs.
3 Short-term assets and U. S. Government long-term securities.
NOTE.—Based on Department of Commerce data. Details
may not add to totals because of rounding.
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